
APPROXIMATELY 2,000 PEOPLE 
ATTUN'D RODEO

tiou la Provided for the » isitor— 
I nieruiinuient Opens Willi Gallop
ing I'mcmh* an<l Quadrille, Winch 
Will lie Shown in Moving Picture« 
All Over the lountry

in the contest was given Ml** Henri
etta Lyons. The judge* were Mrs. 
Don J. Zumwalt, H. L. Benson and 
W. H. Mason. The medal was pre
sented to Mis* Forrest by Mr. F. M. 
I pp, who stated that the object he 
had in view in offering it wa* to en- 
courage high school student* in pub- ' 
lie speaking All of the contestants 
were girls, and every number was j 
well rendered

ABOt’T It»«» LAND OWN FIRN AT
TI XI» THE ANNUAL MEETING— 
MANI EOI XI» TO II»» I PRE
FERRI I» RODE«» ATTICO TIO NS

it wag shortly after the noou hour 
when the first spectator* began to ar 
rive at the fair grounds to witness 
tbe evenu of the initial day of the 
Elks’ First Annual Rodeo. Wber the 
first number on the program a gal- 
lo'.png parade and mounted quadrille, 
wm announced, the large grandstand.

ith a seating capacity of 1,800 w is 
.'l:nost full, and several hundred peo
ple aside from this were on t’-e 
ground. The large crowd included 
visitors from practically every city on 
tbe coast. The territory surrounding 
Kiamath Falls, both in Oregon and 
California, is exceptionally well rep
resented. The arrangement at the 
grounds is all that could be asked. 
~he people attending the Rodeo are 
shown every consideration to make 
them comfortable, and to make the 
celebration one to be enjoyed by ev 
er y body.

The program of real Western 
sports started with the galloping pa
rade and the band rendering appro
priate music. Fifty men and women 
dressed in cowboy costume made a 
frontier picture that will be shown in 
every country, as Ralph Earle of 
Pathe’s Weekly, was on the ground 
and took a motion pitcure of the 
parade and quadrille. The first ex
citing number was a relay race. This 
was. however, preceded by some fancy 
rope twisting by some of tbe riders 
of national fame, who are here to 
participate in the riding contests.

Three strings of horses were enter
ed in the relay. John Ellis supplied 
a string from Wood River Valley, 
representing Fort Klamath: J. Frank 
Adams represented Merrill with a 
string from the Adams ranch, and 
Hunsaker and 
Klamath Falls. 
Fort Klamath, 
in 6:52, while 
second place in
ers experienced considerable difficulty 
in getting their horses saddled.
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ROHM» NOTES
Frank A Im in* still holds his own 

among the b»-v. and is always found 
where the spelt is the strongest.

* * * * *
C. J Fergus«»!» is the busiest

on the track herding the crowd o»it 
of the way of ’l.e performers.

* * • « *
The Elks sure knew how to •«■’ 

things The only thing missing is a 
telephone Cou-.ectlon with the city, 
when this was mention'd to Hunter 
Savidge he immediately promised t > 
have one on the job next year. That's 
a long time off, but it will help sonv.

* ♦ ♦ * *
Schrodt:, the Roosevelt of the 
Lake antlered herd. Is he;e 
bunch . I the faithful from h’.v 

Gus is always

Gu*
Silver 
with a 
sectiou of the country,
in on every good thing, as all good 
fellows should I e.

OR. HARRY LANE HERE ON V SIT

PAST Fl YE YEA IIS

Harry Lane arrived in ’.he citv 
Portland Thursday to tak* in

Stout entered for 
Copeland, riding for 

was an easy winner 
Klamath Falls took 

7:40. All of the rid-

IT you see two Hoo Hoos together 
it is a sign that the closed season for 
gloom has begun. If you chance to 
encounter a hundred or more of them 
in tbe front rows of a theater during 
one of their national concatenations, 
it will be wise to have a pair of ear 
muffs or a Maxim silencer in your 
pocket, for every individual Hoo Hoo 
will be armed with his favorite wea
pon of applause, two pine shingles of 
ample detonating surface and whit
tled to fit the hands.

The genesis of the Concatenated 
Order of Hoo Hoos is due to a concat
enation of events. It was necessary 
first that the Arkansas Yellow Pin* 
Association should select Little Rock 
for its annual meeting some twenty 1 
years ago. It was further necessary ! 
that the train bearing the delegates 
away after the meeting should run off 
the track. It was of prime necessity 
that among those delegates should 
be Bolling Arthur Johnson, and the 
final link in tbe concatenation was 
that the whole crowd should be 
dumped out at Ourden, Ark., where, 
as all the world knows, there is pos
itively nothing to do but to watch the 
trains go by.

As tbe wreck had interfered with 
this municipal pastime of Guerden, 
and as one of the links in the catena 
was Bolling Arthur Johnson, who 
never stood around for a whole day 
In the town of Gurden, or any other 
town, for that matter, without doing 
something, the organization of the 
Concatenated Order of Hoo Hoo* fol
lowed. The names of the officers 
were taken from CarroTl’s "The Hunt
ing of the Snark.” Bolling Arthur 
Johnson therefore became the First 
Snark of the Universe. Inasmuch as 
the black cat, like all other cat«, is 
reputed to have nine lives, It followed 
in logical concatenation that the or
der must have nine superior officer*. 
These are:

Snark of the Universe.
Senior Hoo Hoo. 
Junior Hoo Hoo. 
Bojtim.
Scrivenoter. 
Jabberwock.
Custocatian 
Arcanoper. 
Guerdon.
The latter is, of course, a sop of 

immortality thrown to Gurden. Ark., 
the place of the order’s nativity. The 
number nine Is the mystic number of 
the Hi ■ Hoo. The Initiation fee I* 
$9.99. The annual con<atenatlon of 
the entire order takes place on the 
ninth day of the ninth month at nine 
minutes past nine In the morning. 
The only missing links in this con
catenation is that it does not last nine 
days and the drinks are not limited 
to nine.

About loo land owners were preg
ni , 

annual meeting of th« 
Water Users Asoelallon 
to order by the president, 

Considerable time wns 
general discussion of sev-

• n.iir.u
........... '

Drilling StopiH'd for Few Day*, «»wing 
to Accident, But Ha.* Resumed— 
XV«»II I* Now Down to a Depth of
Sixty Feet. ami Bottom of Spring ent ut opera house Friday p.
I* Not in Right—Analysis Show* when the 
Pure Water ■ Klamath

' w.»* railed
Owing to an accident work ha* Able Ady. 

been shut down for a few day* on the,spent in a
well boring outfit of the California «ial matters not fully mid ■’•stood bi 
Oregon Power company. A »mall ic e members, and explanation« wen 
b< ulder dropped Into the well, and made by the president 
necessitated putting In casing soone- A number of land ownbr* who had 
than wa* expected. To put In tho ¡signed up to the government but who 
casing and still retain the same size! were not yet able to g«>t water on ac- 
well it was necess. ry to send for a count of the canal* not being con- 
larger drill. This has now arrived, atructed, objected to being forced to 
mil it Is expected that by Monday the pay the .n*e««nienla. Mr. Ady ex- 
work will be resumed. plained that tentative applicant* foe

G«h> J. Walton, local manager of I water could be excused from a**e**- 
the company, says that the well u rnent*. but thnt after the project cov- 
now down about sixty feet, and that «ring that land had been approved 
the bottom of the spring is not in by th«> secretary of the Interior, the 
sight. The water comes up from the . assessment* must be tnadv. whether 
bottom of the well The company has the ditch had been completed or not. 
had samples taken from th«' water Secretary Elder then calli'd the roll 
coming from th«> well, and the anal- <»t stockholder*, and it developed that 
v*l* showed it pure and fit for drin! Ithere were a large number of absen 
ing purposes. Mr. Walton believe« | tee», many of w hom had come t> 
that by going down about 300 feet a 
goo«l and sufficient supply of purs 
water will be procured. The casing 
of the well will shut out all surf « • 
water which has heretofore been re
sponsible for the existing impurities.

The water company Is determined 
to give the city an ample supply «»f 
pure water. The machine Is prepared

town, but preferre'd the attraction* of 
the Rodeo to the b *lneH* of the 
Water Users meeting

There art« five director* to l»e elect
ed. and the following were place«! in 
nomination

Klamath Fall* District .1 R. Dix
on and J. R. Elliott.

I’oe Valley District John Irwin

lurpln«'* wrecked Wright biplane, 
which scattered the croad nt the 
Meadows meet yesterday.

The dead man has been Identified 
as George Quimby, an engineer of 
Seattle. Ills face was sliced off by 
the propeller. Raymoud Chapman, 
aged 16. Is dying, with bls skull frac 
tured. Turpin’s face was crushed.

No truce has been found of the 
photographer, to avoid whom Turpin 
ci nailed Into the crowd.

ROOKLRV SCfRt IS WOIIOffll
I’KTUItE MAN GETN G4M»D |>|| 

TI'REH OF IIIBI»H

l'atlic BroM. <'amerà Man NMrpriaad 
Tlial He Nhoiild Ile Firat Man io 
«•»•« l'cMtin»' IMclurv of IIIhIm Nt-*|. 
iug ni Boekery—-Dt'MrilM'M II a» 
thè Mo«t InlercoHiig Mlnlit Ile ||*> 
Ever StM'ii

Several of the teacher* visited Bird 
Island Thursday In one of the Tel
ford launches 
party were the 
Ellen Conroy, 
Roh!ora French

Among those la th« 
MImm>h Anna Tuttle, 

Addi« Cornwall and

J. J. Furber has succeeded I. Alva 
Lewie as federal game warden for th« 
Lower lake and Clear Lake pre 
■mrves. lie has been a stale deputy 

i warden for the past year. lie will 
thereafter l>c employ«»! by both th« 
(government and the *tat«>
¡give him authority to make 
both In Oregon and Californiai

Th Im will 
arrests

I’. Klug was iu the city 
rom hl* ranch near Stukel

King located in this valley last 
He Is well pleased with the 

He say* Klninath I»

Friday 
bridar

<)

Mr
year
crop primpect* 
proving even better than lie expected

Dr 
from 
the Elks’ Rodeo, and also to round up 
all of the votes iu this section of the 
state. He says that he realises that I 
he must have republican votes as well 
s democratic to become United State; 

senator, and in making his round-up 
he is not going to discriminate in any , 
sense whatever.

In speaking of Klamath Falls Dr. 
Lane said:

"Your people on the ground do not 
fully realize the splendid showing 
your city has made in recent years. I I 
was here with my family five years 
ago on a camping trip. I tried this 
morning to locate the place where \»c 
pitched camp, but found tbe city had 
grown away from me. You have one 
of the most wide-awake places in the 
state. The people here seem alive, 
and I predict that in five years more, 
your city will stretch from hill to hill 
and from lake to lake. I saw Port
land when it had only 3,500 peopi*. 
If anyone had predicted at that time 
that it would make a city he would 
have been committed to the state in
sane asylum. Klamath Falls has an 
abundance of resources, and must 
make a city.”

Dr. Lane will be here for several 
days. He is receiving a cordial recep
tion at the bands of the people of this 
portion of the state.

to go down 2,500 feet, ar.'I If it I* and Han* Nylnnder. 
found necessary, Mr Walton s’.it»« 
thnt they will go to this depth In an C

¡attempt to get artesian water The 
drilling progressed nicely iiinR the

.accident occurred, and compelled the Bunting, having no opposition, were 
.losing down of work for a few da'- eb'ctcd without ballot

Merrill District (two director*> 
Guy Merrill and C. A Bunting 
Delegnte-at-1 irge Abel Ady 
Abd Ady, C. G Merrill and «’. A

I

J. L. Beckley and family were in th.
I city from Fort Klamath to take in 
the Rodeo. Mr. Beckley formerly 
operated a general merchandise store 
at the Fort, but is now the owner of a 

: fin« stock ranch.

I "BIRD WINGS” MAY
SOI.YE AIR PROBLEM

'VrtltliU NIGHTS
BOXING EXHIBITION

The Klamath Athletic Club, undei 
the rnanuK»nient of Merle Houston, 

¡treated the lover* of boxing to a tin« 
exhibition of that sport on Saturday 

I night, when three event* were pullsd 
off at HouHton'* opera house before 
* splendid and appreciative audience

Twenty-eight round* of boxing 
were promised, but owing to the en
ergy of 50 per cent of the participant* 
only thirt«wn three-minute nesslon* 
were dished up.

In tbe first event, a four-round con
test between Young Anderson df Van
couver. Wash., and Bobbie Burn* of 
Kiamath Falls. Anderson won the de 

h«' cision by n knockout at the «nd of the 
Burn* was on his knee*

WASHINGTON. 1». C.. May 31 
I Th« rebels have d<**troyed tho prop 
•Tty of the Spanish American Iron 

¡company nt Daiquiri Condition* are 
I considered scrlo'l*. and II Im expected 
| till* action "III cause renewed pr«p- 
i a rat ion* for intervention The gov- 
j eminent I* • xpected to send marine* 
i everywhere in Cuba. Amer lean prop
erty I* inenn< rd. and posalbly a battle 

hip fleet, with 2.0tifl marines aboard, 
will go to Guantanamo

¿It I* one of the iiiomI wonderful 
tliliigH I have ever h«<»<ii I ani sui 
prised thnt 1 am the tirsi mali lo 

i colile het« lo lake a feature plctur» 
j i»f ih«> drovi'H of large bird* ikmIIii* 
on Bird t*lan*l.'' *nld llalpli Earle 
«««dal camera man for I’ath« tiro* 
after he had vìhII«<I th« rookerl«* li> 
ihe Lov.r Klntnath Lake II»' cam»' 
t* i' lo Ink. pl< Im«, f«»r th»' Path»' 
Weekh nt tl>«> Rodeo, and ye*t«rdu> 
«a - tal-«-li to Bird Islnml t>> lohn V 
Houston, the local theater in igual» 
lie took over 40« f»’"t of plcltir«* of 
I'a'llcnn*. <'«»riiioimiiM nml hemm*.

I’ll« vain»: bird* ar»' n»»tSrt hálete 
ed. but luigi' cohmle* of th« ol<l bird« 
were taken *iirraundlnK th« Innin« 
«i »fit«' ni ls built mi tie tule Isliind* 
Ik'M' pt- tine* will be *hiiwn In Kinin 

alh Falls ul«ug with the picture* t<> 
be taken of the Rodeo al an enter 
taintnent to b« given nt a futur« date 
by the Elk*' lodge of thi* city, 

in h «altiiia further of hl* trip. Mt 
Earl« said-

"I hate traveled over much of th. 
world, but never have | M'en a mor» 
inter»-sting «Ight than Itlrd Island. I* 

I la simply wonderful to *«« no man» 
Iura« bird* all In on« lohmy. Tw 
old pelican* po»«d for tn« w hile I took 
plctur«*« of them let ( than fifteen feet 
«way. They were mo tain« that w» 

thad to a« ur« them up In order tn get 
I picture* of them on th« wing I am 
I going to come hack here Inter iu lb-

*«UH(>n when Hie young bird* ar« 
about half grown I am auro the pii 
lure* will l«' cotislderrd among th« 
beul «»Ver exhibited

"It »«» my Intention to go to t'i.i 
ter Lake Park to take a motion ph 
tur« of the lake and Aiuci l’r««k can 
yon. On accenni nt ihn >ikiw the trip 
cannot n»w be made, and upon in 
»cMtlgatlon I have alno found thnt on»* 
must have a «perlai permit from th« 
e» retary of th« Interior to take m»> 

lion fdteure* In the park It la my in 
tentloy to rom« bad« heir Infer tn th- 
year tn make thia trip.”

Mr. Earle was accompanied on hi* 
trip to Bird Island by <’ H Duden o< 
Portland, who auGted Mtn In taking 
tbe picture*, by J. V Houston and 
Harry Telford Duden «ucreeded In 
getting n snap shot of Ear)« and hl* 
motion picture camera when he wa- 
■ubniergcd In the swamp to hl* wal*< 
Th« pictures being taken by Mr. Earle 
will prove one of the mn«t far-reach 
Ing advertisement* ever given th« 
Kinmath country.

IM II MN’r W INT THE H<»N<»»C 
JEST AFTER Pt'IH.Il IT»

MAUR AMENTO. Jun* 3. In spit» 
of th»' fact that progreMalve new»p* 
per* In many part* of the state ar< 
boiMtltig Governor Hiram W. Johnson 
for th«' vice presidency on the reput» 
llcan ticket with Rmmevelt. It I- 
stated In official circi** her* toda» 
that the governor himself ho* no such 
illusion«. The governor, it is «aid. t 
anxious to have his named *hx>iH'<l 
for the vire presidency by the pre- 
b<-< aiiNe of the advertising It wit! give 
Im in Chicago, with a view of putting 

«orne other successful aspiran* »tud» r 
»»•'"Ration* to the governor, *n thnt 
< iillfornla’s brand of progresMiveisni 
nm) *«'t the standard for the national 
platform He will write y«» platform 
pl ink*, or confar with Plnchot. M< 
Uormlck and a few others on then» 
an»l th» n h* will get behind the vl<»» 
presidsntlal candidate, who will d<> 
Die most to carry them through the 
convention.

Also, the new reglm«» in California 
I* built up around one personality, 
and California cannot afford to hav> 
Johnson step out juat now.

Mr. and Mr* Toni Garrett arricci 
in town Thursday from their home in 

! I .angeli Valley. They will remain S*v- 
'»•ral day*, helping tn make tbe Rodeo 
a sucre«« and transacting other 
nes*

huai •LONDON, June 3.— Karl Seitx'rt. a 
.German aviator, is trying to solve the 
¡problem of human flight by means of 
.the cinematograph. He is dissatis
fied with aeroplanes and dirigible*, 
and longs to repeat the Icarus stunt— 
fly with wings attached to the human 
body.

With a cinematograps camera 
is studying bird flights and trying to j |aat round. 
record the number of wing beats It'and apparently taking the advantag» 
take* a bird to cover a stated di*- ¡of a|| the t|m,. n||OWP<j but he waited 
tance. He ha* already established the | juat n s»-cond too long, and wa* do- 
fact that It takes a heron, one of the u;|ared out by Referee Llnkenback 
most cuml>ersome of birds, flap, its ,f Burn]| w-|)t ou( ,, Uu> laj(l of thr 
wings at a rate of 120 to 150 flaps a ■ lajit r<>|)nd K|(J wh|u who 
minute, and he hope* to work out the MU|er ,n t(H. MP(.()n(J w,.nt
exact number of flap* necessary to u thp flr„t o( tho Thp|,e boy(|
support a man romlsed an lateroatlng *et-to, a* both

The wrings of the flying man must ( appeared strong and willing, but they 
do something more than barely bal- had nardly got started when Miller 
ance gravity, Seifert declared, "a* it | lauded a short-arm blow in the soln- 
must be able to strike tbe air *Ut> I p|».xus and 
such violence 
action equally 
posite direction.
anatomy of birds, I have found that 
the upper surface of the wing is made 
convex, while the under surface i* 

¡concave, making a difference In at
mospheric resistance

"I believe that the main power of 
flight lie* in the construction of the 
wings of a bird, and I am constructing 
a pair of wings which will render it 
poaeible for human beings to fly some 
considerable distance with as much 
facility as a bird.”

PARIS, June 3.—For the first time 
in twenty-five years the diplomatic 
business of the United States in 
France is being conducted in English 
The predecessors of Ambassador My
ron T. Herrick used French.

This is not only a precedent up
holding the new ambassador’s change, 
but actual instructions from Wash
ington demanding the use of English 
at the embassy here. Not being fa
miliar with the French language, as 
he hopes to be, Ambassador Herrick 
bucked in true democratic form when 
friends suggested he learn a set 
si>eech in French to deliver before 
President Fallieres when handing in 
his letters of credence. He spoke in 
English. Looking up precedent in 
the matter, the lawyer Instinct get
ting the upper hand, the ambassador 
found he was acting upon actual in
structions from his home govern
ment.

Official documents passing from the 
embassy to the French foreign office 
are written In English. French trans
lations accompany these documents, 
but the translations are unofficial, 
and in case of misunderstandings, 
etc., the democratic, but unofficial En
glish originals are resorted to. The 
ambassador 1s In thorough accord 
with th« French officials, who seem to 
like the Innovation, rather than oth
erwise.

IN EDUi’ATED. CULTURED
MEW ENGLAND STATE

CLINTON, Mass., June 3.—Forty 
policement charged 300 striking tex
tile workers, who were massed in the 
yard of Our Lady of Rosary church.

The policemen flred into the crowd, 
killing one striker and wounding four 
women and three men. It is thought 
two of the women are fatally wound- 

A dozen of the policemen were 
the 
the

ed.
battered by stones, apparently 
only weapons in the hands of 
striker*.

as to call forth a re-1 
violent and in the op- 

By studying the

SAN DIEGO, June 3. Federal se
cret service men, ft is now known, are 
In San Diego gathering evidence con
cerning the recent actions of the I. 
W. W. here. Following the announce
ment that the I. W. W. had given np 
the fight here, conditions have again 
become normal. The vigilantes nave 
entirely ceased operations, and the 
detective* of the local police 
have discarded their uniforms.

force

FIRST PAVILION DANCE
IS WEI.I, PATRONIZED

Th« dance at Pavilion Fairyland 
Saturday night was one of the nicest 
public affairs field in this city for 
some time. The orchestra furnished 
splendid dance music, and about 400 
people enjoyed the dance, despite the 
many other attractions being held 
The excellent floor, large space, good 
ventilation and tasty decorations 
mean much toward the success of 
Fairyland dance*.

--------------------------------
LOST About 6 head of stock horses 

strayed from Pokcgama and came 
toward Klamath Fall*. Also 3 bnv 
mares strayed from Swan Lake about

I June 1, 1911. All animals branded 
¡with written capital L. Anyone know
ing whereabouts of these animals will 
l»e rewarded by notifying Cha*. Li*- 

» key, Hornbrook, Calif. 2t*h r

The Upp modal was Thursday night 
awarded to Miss Helen Forrest, who 
gave the declamation "How the La 
Rue Stakes Were Loet.” Second place

Senator Abner Weed is in the 
to take in the Elks’ Rodeo and inci
dentally to attend to a few business 
matter*.

city

you know what that 
means. The men were in close quar
ters at the time the blow was struck, 
and very few of the audience coull 
see anything more than the effects of 
he blow. In fact, White wan the only 

one who fully realised that the lick 
had landed. He was sure of It.

The last mlx-up was scheduled for 
twenty rounds, the participant* being 
Frankie Edwards of Onklnnd and Bud 
Anderson of Vancouver. Both of these 
boys are well known and well liked 
here, as was evidenced by the greet
ings received when they appeared In 
the ring They met here several 
months ago, and Anderson won a 
knockout decision, but It was known 
that Edwards was not In good condi
tion at the time. He was suffering 
from a cold, and had not been able 
to get himself into his best *hat>e. 
and the result of the bout was not 
much of a surprise. At this time, 
however, no such conditions existed, 
and Anderson proved himself to be 
the best man, as his oponent was on 
the floor In the latter part of 
eighth round, unable to continue 
argument, and his seconds ended 
affair by throwing a towel Into 
ring.

The general opinion of the audience 
was that while Edwards may be able 
to best Anderson at the game, he 
would have to have the assistance of 
a baseball bat, or some similar con
vincing argument.

Jack Llnkenback acted as referee 
for the two preliminary events, while 
Jack Crawford of Merrill was the odd 
man In the ring In the main go.

During the evening Announcer Hat
field Introduced Llnkenback with the 
anouncement.'that he had challenged 
Jess Day of Marshfield, and that the 
argument would be pulled off at Dor
ris on July 4th.

Manager Houston is to be congrat
ulated on the success of the show, as 
It was In every way an enjoyable one, 
and is calculated to awaken Interest 
in thia most enjoyable of all sports.

4'«>n< her*' E vain Innt Ions 
Notice I* hereby given that 

county superintendent of Klamath 
county will hold the regular etntnlna 
tions for applicants for state and 
county paper* at the High School 
building nt Klamath Fall*. Oregon, a* 
follows

For State Paper* Commencing 
W ednesday, June 19th, nt 9 «»clock a. 
m , and continuing until Saturday, 
June 22. at 4 p m

| Wednesday forenoon U. H. HI*- 
[lory. Physiology, Writing

Wednesday 
¡Geography.
Method* In 
Arithmetic.

Thursday 
History of
Methods In Geography.

Thursday afternoon
, Geography, American
Physic*, Method* in Language The»!« 

'for Primary Certiorate
Friday 

Practice, 
j erature.

Friday
Botany, Algebra. Civil Government. 

Saturday forenoon Geoinetrv. Ge 
ology.

Saturday afternoon «loner«! 111«- 
tory, Bookkeeping

I. R. ALDERMAN. 
Superintendent PubMc Instruction.

« It r

the

afternoon 
Rending. 
Reading.

Physical 
Composition. 
Method* tn

forenoon 
Education,

Arithmetic 
Psychologv,

forenoon 
Orthography,

afternoon

Grammar, 
Literature,

Theory
English

School

and 
Llt-

Law

i

the 
the 
the 
the I

LONDON, June 3 In view <>1 till 
generosity of the British public tn 
contributing fund* for the families 
of the victims of the Titanic disaster, 
approximately $2.000,000 having 
been raised within n month, the Rus 
slan famine relief committee has re
newed its aypeul for money to nllevi- 
ate the sufferings of nearly 20,0<»0,- 
000 Russian peasant* starving on ac
count of the failure of last year’s 
ci ops. 
of the 
$2,000 
for the

"We
ing tho coal strike,” she declared, 
"and after that the Titanic disaster 
completely gripped the minds of our 
people. But If the public knew what 
ghastly tragedies are being enacted 
dally In the distressed provinces of 
Russia, I am sure there would he sub
stantial response. Every $3 contrib
uted will be the means of snvlng a 
human life until July, when the new 
crops will be coming In.’

Ml.UtRITY CLAIMED RY
TAFT »ND ROttNEA Fl '

J. W. Lathrop, who was Injured a 
few day* ago, la improving

Mth. P, Sanger, secretary 
committee, said that barely 

had been collected in England 
purpose.
could not press for funds dur-

COLUMBUS. Ohio. Juno 3 T’ > 
stat«» republican convention meet 
hare today, when a fight to the finlsli 
I* « xpoctad, a* a majority Is clalinud 
I y t>< th Taft and Roosevelt. Three 
hundred nnd seventy-eight deleg.ite 
arc nocfwtKsry to control the cor»v» n 
tl«'n, which will elect six national »Id 
eg.-itea at large.

SENATOR BURTON AM
TEMPOItABY CHAIRMAN

Captain J. P. Lee has returned 
from a trip through the upper coun
try. He says the farmer* are all feel 
Ing jubilnnt over the splendid pros
pects for big hny and grain crops.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, June R.- Sen 
ator Burton, acting as temporar 
chalrrnnn of the Ohio state republican 
convention, todny In Ills opening 
speech referred to the subject of tnrlff 
revision; lauded the I’ayne tariff bill 
approved the modlfieil form of th» 
nnltliitlve. referendum and direct pri 
marie«, but failed to mention Roo»e 
velt.

REATTI.E, May 31 Tho pollen are 
»«arching for the owner of n woman'-« 
hnnd, gloved and beringed, whin» 
was found under Avlato- Clifford


